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Car of the Month
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1935 was essentially the last year of production for Auburn cars. 1936
Auburns are mostly rebadged 1935s that did not sell. To improve sales
Auburns were restyled in 1934 and a six-cylinder Lycoming engine was
offered, the first
since 1930. Sales
improved over
1933, but the company continued to
lose money. Gordon Buehrig from
Duesenberg was
brought in to give
the car a more racy
appearance for
1935. He redesigned the grill,
hood louvers, and
front fenders, resulting in arguably
Bill’s 1935 Auburn
the most stunning Auburn ever.
1935 Model 653 Auburns have a 120 inch wheelbase and six-cylinder
engine with an aluminum head. They were offered in three trims. The
Customs and Salons have a dual ratio rear end. All trims were available as two door Broughams, Coupes and Cabriolets and four door Sedans and Phaetons. The MSRP of a Custom Phaeton similar to mine
was $1,102.

An elegant classic from every angle.

My car was shipped to
the U.S. Ambassador to
Norway in 1935. The
Ambassador was transferred to Poland in 1937
and the car went into
the Norwegian public
market. I have four registrations in Norway
issued between 1937
and 1962, all in or
around Oslo. The “N”
on the trunk designates
that the car was registered in Norway.
Continued on page 3
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The President’s Page

Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org
Officers
President: Bill Holmes
(703)644-6890
wholmes2@cox.net
Vice Pres: Scott Patton
(703) 474-6909
klustr18@yahoo.com
Secretary: Pam Pandolfi
(703) 754-4668
pamp.pp25@gmail.com
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
nancyshudson@msn.com
Board of Directors
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Brandon Bazan
(703) 361-2492
bbazan25@gmail.com
Pete Pandolfi
(703)754-4668
Peter.Pandolfi@tsa.dhs.gov
BRR Website Coordinator
Bill Holmes
wholmes2@cox.net
BRR Sunshine Committee:
Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
BRR Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net

by Bill Holmes

September was a highlight month for Bull Run Region. The 29 Dinner meeting was an overwhelming success and loads of fun. That was immediately
followed by the 40th Rohr Show. We had a great turnout of 165 or so cars,
including a number of cars that I had never seen before at our show. Thanks
to all the many club volunteers who turned to on the day of the show and especially to all the Show Committee members who have been working for 6-8
months on the plans for the show. They even got the most beautiful weather
scheduled for the day. Their hard work made it all look easy, but many,
many hours went into the behind the scenes work. I got a lot of very nice
compliments as I circulated and talked to participants on the field. Congratulations to everyone for a first rate event. Lots of photos are up on the website
www.bullrunaaca.org.
Now we take a short breather to enjoy Hershey, but then must begin organizing for 2016. Scott Patton and Darryll Baker, the Nominating Committee,
are soliciting nominations and volunteers for our elected officers and Board
members. There is lots of opportunity so please step up. Most positions are
open. Along with elected members we need to start filling our various committee positions. Otherwise we won’t be able to host interesting club meeting and outings and next year’s 41st Rohr show. Yes we need a 2016 Rohr
Meet Chairman now! There are many committee jobs available that don’t
take significant time but are critical for successful events. We still are not
getting enough involvement from enough membership to spread the
load. We have a dedicated core, but they can only do so much. PLEASE
VOLUNTEER!
Let me know if you are willing to help out. I’ll find the right fit for your
time and talents. Contact me at Wholmes2@cox.net or 703-403-4097 or get
in touch with any of the officers or Committee Chairs.
I want to recognize one committee position turnover that is taking place in
Oct. Lenita Franklin has volunteered to take over as Membership Registrar
from Bill Sessler. Bill has done this job for quite a few years now. It is a lot
of effort to keep track of over 150 persons addresses, emails and phone number plus renewals and new members registrations. Thanks to both Bill and
Lenita for stepping up to the challenge.
Jon Battle has an exciting fall lineup of speakers planned including presentations on Gas Powered stationary engines from the pre 1940s, automotive art
and photography, amateur Indy style racing, and a few other possibilities. We hope to see you at as many events as possible. Happy motoring
everyone.
Bill Holmes, President

Special Announcement!
LET’S HAVE FUN with OUR ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND OLD CARS
in 2015!

Check the Member News column on page 4 for some
very important information
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October Automotive Trivia Question

What U.S. production car had the largest 4 cylinder engine?
See answer on Page 7
Car of the Month continued
The car has European style turn signals, a metric speedometer/odometer, and an optional automatic starting system (STARTIX) that will restart the engine if it stalls.
Other somewhat unique features include the dual ratio
rear end that cuts the engine speed by one third, a fold
down windshield, a steering wheel lock, and a ride stabilizer to prevent
body roll.

aluminum heads. I got to the end of the parade and the
car started to run rough and backfire. Over Labor Day
weekend I went to the annual Auburn Cord Duesenberg
Reunion in Auburn, Indiana. There I learned that blown
head gaskets were fairly common because the aluminum
head expanded more than the steel head bolts, compressing the gasket even after the normal seating.
In 2009 I replaced the head gasket but also refreshed several other
things.
The next
year the
carburetor
and fuel
pump
were rebuilt with
ethanol
tolerant
gaskets
and diaphragm
and
I reThe power in front of the throne?
placed the
exhaust
system. For the next few years I enjoyed driving the car
and took it to a few shows.

A Canadian citizen purchased
the car in 1969.
When he went
to pick the car
up on the dock
it had a frozen
engine. After an
engine rebuild
he drove the car Continued on page 5
about 13,600
STARTIX automatic starting system miles. He also
made several
improvements. I purchased it from him in 1998.
I had wanted an Auburn ever since I saw a supercharged
1935 Phaeton at a broker’s in Staunton, VA sometime in
the 1980s. I met the Canadian owner of my car at a neighbor’s who knew we both were interested in antique cars.
During our conversation he mentioned that a he had a 653
for sale. My wife and I went to Dorchester, Ontario,
looked the car over, drove it a little and I agreed to buy
the car if he
would deliver
it to Falls
Church.
I drove the
car until December 1998
and put it up
for the winter.
In April of
1999 I got the
car back on
Pretty good shape for a Canadian, eh? the road and a
neighbor
asked me to drive it in the Falls Church Memorial Day
parade. That’s when I learned something about Auburn
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operation of the Region. Contact Scott Patton or Darryll
Baker and tell them you are interested.
ALERT: Please welcome Lenita Fr anklin as the Region’s new Membership Recorder. She will be mainBull Run Region AACA
taining our membership roster and addressing any
The Clutch Chatter Editor
changes. Please check you personal information and
6837 General Longstreet’s Line
provide her with any updates. Her contact information
Manassas, VA 20109-2225
My goal is to make this an informative vehicle for keep- is in the list of club officers on page 2.
ing Bull Run members informed of Club activities and ALERT: It is that time of year again to r enew your
provide some entertainment. If you know of any upmembership in both the National AACA and the Bull
coming events, please let me know. I also encourage
Run Region. A copy of the Regional Renewal form is
our members to submit articles on events you have atin this newsletter and available on the Bull Run website.
tended, complete with pictures, for publication in the
ADVISORY: Ar e you r eceiving all the electr onic
Clutch Chatter. Have not been to an event recently?
communication you expect? If not, check your
Not a problem. I would be delighted to receive articles club
SPAM box. Also, check with Lenita Franklin to ensure
on some part of automotive history, description of your your email address is correct and that you receive club
restoration project or a discourse on a particular skill
emails and advisories.
that you would like to share. The articles do not need
to be long usually between 600 and 900 words. Pictures ADVISORY: J on Battle is still looking for two or
are especially welcome. Please submit any articles, pic- three more people who would like to give a 15-20 minute presentation at one of our meetings. October and
tures or ideas to me at
November are available in this year, but presenters for
early 2016 are also welcome to step up. You can speak
email: rr4pwp@gmail.com.
on any automotive related topic. Tell us about your last
Deadline for Clutch Chatter Submissions:
tour or your experiences in restoring your car. We’d
love to hear it.
25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue.

Editor’s Notes

by Peter W. Pandolfi:

October Anniversaries
James & Edna Cross
Byron & Alida Alsop
David & Laura Reininiger
Donald & Shafer
Gerry & Oakman
Bob & Sandy Mantz
Stan & Patrice Fetter
Mark & Amanda Adams
Lori & Lyn Beer

Oct 2
Oct 7
Oct 10
Oct 11
Oct 14
Oct 15
Oct 16
Oct 22
Oct 26

October Birthdays
Chris Cummings
Gerry Oakman
Susan Parker
Edna Cross
Lois Broadwater
John Zampino

Oct 5
Oct 7
Oct 8
Oct 13
Oct 16
Oct 26

ADVISORY: In addition to ar r anging for speaker s,
Jon is also looking to build up a "library" of videos
about cars, owned by members, which could be borrowed from them when we have a "movie night". We
are looking for TV or movie theatre car ads, promotional movies (from car companies, insurance companies,
tire companies, etc.), driving safety films, and so
forth. Also, old videos showing car shows from years
ago. Maybe even clips from home movies, showing
Uncle Fred and Aunt Tillie in their new Hupp. Limit is
15 minutes per video clip, preferably shorter so we can
show several of them in one presentation. We need the
following info from potential contributors:
1. Name and subject matter of the video
2. Format (DVD, CD, VHS tape, 16MM movie, etc.)
3. Length of the video. (If on a disk with several video
clips, please list each clip and its length)
Please contact Jon Battle, detailed@verizon.net or (540)
364-1770.

Member News
ALERT: Regional officer elections ar e next month.
We are still looking for volunteers to run for the offices
of Vice President, Secretary, one Board of Director and
one ODMA representative. Please consider running for
one of these positions. They are critical for the smooth
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meal with the club paying an additional $7 per member.
After dinner, Bill Holmes introduced Richard Porter who
spoke to the membership on early Ford Mustangs. Richby Pam Pandolfi, Secretary
ard displayed several models of Mustangs explaining its
history and discussed the recent Mustang show in Ohio.
President Bill Holmes called the meeting to order at 4:10 At the conclusion of the presentation, Bill Holmes
pm on September 13, 2015 at the 29 Diner in Fairfax, Vir- thanked Richard for his fine presentation. He also
ginia. Treasurer Nicki Hudson presented the Treasurer’s thanked John Wood for hosting this meeting and the wonreport. There being no questions Joann Richardson
derful dinner at his diner. The meeting adjourned at 6 pm.
moved to accept the report as read, which was seconded
by Richard Porter. The motion was approved by unanimous vote. Vice President Scott Patton reported on the
Car of the Month continued
final stages of preparation for the September 19 car show.
There are still several areas needing assistance:
1) Show field striping on Friday September 18 at 9 am.
2) On show day help with parking show vehicles.
3) Jon Battle is asking for back issues of A ntique A utomobile magazine to be given to perspective members.
4) Nancy Windingland is looking for antique car items
for the silent auction. Bring them with you to the
show field by 8 am.
Scott Patton thanked everyone for their help and support
in preparing for the show.
Bill Holmes informed the club that annual election time
was once again upon us. Scott Patton and Darryll Baker
are the nominating committee and they are looking for
people to run for Vice President, two Board members and
one ODMA representative. They will then prepare the
The topless look highlights the classic lines.
ballot with the slate of nominees for the November vote.
Scott and Darryll along with Pam Pandolfi will count the
votes and declare the winners.
In 2014 I decided to get the chromed pieces re-plated. I
Bill also reminded the club that it is also time for the an- didn’t get it back until late May. When I finally got everynual awards selections. The Howard Hamm and Ambas- thing back together and started the car, steam billowed
sador Awards are selected by the Region President. The from the exhaust. I pulled the head and found a small hole
Arthur Ault Award committed will be chaired by Scott
through the number one combustion chamber. That was
Patton with committee member Bill Holmes, as last year’s two days before we were to leave on a trip. When we got
Ault Award winner and one other member to be named.
back I was able to get the hole welded, but found small
The Continuous Service Award will be chaired by George cracks by two of the spark plug holes. I had the cracks
Richardson with committee member Franklin Gage, as
stitched (a cold repair) and drove it a little in the fall of
last year’s recipient, and Pam Pandolfi.
2014.
Sunshine Committee was pleased to report that all region
In the spring of 2015 I decided to add an electric fuel
members are doing well and no cards were sent out this
pump. I was also able to obtain a new T-56 aluminum
month.
New members Vince Rodgers and John Wood were intro- head. I was unable to do any work on the car for about
duced. Vince is the owner of a yellow Corvair convertible three months so it sat until August. It is now all together
and hopefully ready to roll for the next few years.
and John owns several classic cars and is also the owner
of the 29 Diner.
The car has never had a full restoration. It was rewired in
The business part of the meeting was concluded at 4:30
Norway sometime in the 1950’s. The top was replaced in
pm. Bill Holmes invited John Wood to say a few words
1983, the interior redone in 1992, the engine was rebuilt
as the host for this meeting. John welcomed the club to
the diner and explained that he had closed the diner to the for the second time in Canada in 1993 and the body repainted in 1998. I stored the car from 1999 until 2009 and
public from 4 to 6 pm for our meeting. He is also a car
enthusiast not only owning several antique vehicles but he drove it about 1000 miles from 2010 to 2013, but it has
also hosts at the diner a cruise in every Sunday. He invit- been a garage queen for the last two years.
ed the club to participate any Sunday. Tonight’s dinner is
a BBQ buffet, all you can eat plus take home. Scott Patton collected $10 from each member in attendance for the

Meeting Minutes for September 13, 2015
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2015 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:
Oct 11—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Nov 8—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Dec 13—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Area Calendar:
Oct 7-10—Eastern Fall Meet, Hershey. PA
Oct 17-18—Poor Man’s Tour, Shenandoah Region
Oct 17—Rockville Car Show, Rockville, MD

Special Presentation Schedule

The “29Diner”
was started in
1947 and has
operated continuously
since. John
and his family
(wife and two
daughters) purchased the diner last year.
Bull Run members enjoying a meal
He is a real
“car Crazy”
guy and not only owns sever old cars but has been hosting
old car cruise in on Saturdays at the diner.

Oct 11— Butch Yowell and Dave Fredrick will be our
guest speakers and will be discussing collecting, restoring
and operating gas powered Hit and Miss engines and
powered farm implements. They will be bring a larger
multi HP H&M engine for a demonstration. Both ore old
car guys too, having owned some Model As and a lot of
hot rod experience. They put as much into these early to
mid-century engines as we do our cars and have to learn a
lot of mechanical skills as there is very little aftermarket
parts. Butch is a neighbor and his garage is a whole lot of
fun! Please join us for what will be an interesting and
unique discussion and demonstration.

After the dinner we were treated to a lecture on Early
Ford Mustangs,
1965 -1966’s by
our own resident expert
Richard Porter..
Rich brought
along several
high quality
models which
he used to explain the differEditor’s Note: Jon Battle is soliciting speakers for the
Members’ cars outside the 29 Diner
ences and restorest of the year. Please consider contacting Jon to get
ration complicascheduled to speak about any antique vehicle related top- tions of these American Beauties.
ic – to include discussing your pride and joy, your first
Charlie Buhl was
car, your first restoration, or any technical topic. Got a
there to add some
short movie or friend with automotive skills, these refine points. If you
sources can be used for a possible presentation.
have not seen
their cars you
29 Diner Hosts September Meeting
have missed a
By Bill Holmes
treat. We ended
The Bull Run region enjoyed a night of fine barbecue cuiup the evening
sine and Early Mustang talk at the “29 DINER”. Owner
full of great food
of the “29 Diner” and new Bull Run Region member,
and expert
John Wood, hosted the club’s Sept 13th monthly meeting.
knowledge which
Richard
Porter
presenting
early
made for a wonderOver 20 members came out, many in their classics. We
Mustangs
ful evening of old
were treated to a smorgasbord of chicken, beef and pork
car fellowship. We look forward to being back at the
barbecue plus ribs and all the fixins. The diner is close
“29Diner” again.
quarters, but that added to a great authentic experience
and a real old time feeling to the night.
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40th Annual Edgar Rohr Car Meet
By Peter Pandolfi

October Trivia Question Answer:
The 1907 Thomas sported a 571 cu. in.
(9.2liter) engine.

On September 19, 2015, the Bull Run Region, AACA
celebrated forty years of its annual car show. Edgar
Rohr was one of the Region’s founding members and
after his passing the show was renamed in his honor.
We are delighted that his son Chip Rohr along with his

Edgar Rohr Car Display
1933 Chrysler on the right
wife Nancy continue to be an active part of our region
and this event.

Rohr, his 1914 Ford Model T Runabout, owned by Neal
Merchant, his 1915 Ford Model T Touring Car, owned
by Bill Sessler and his 1933 Chrysler LeBaron, owned
by Lorie and David Greenberg of Long Island,

First a brief history of Edgar Rohr. During his life, he
served the car hobby by becoming our Regional President and later the National President of AACA. As
both a businessman and Mayor of the City of Manassas,
he promoted the car hobby participating in tours and
establishing his own car museum in old town Manassas.
He even served for years as a volunteer fire fighter and
served a term as Fire Chief.
To honor his legacy at this year’s show, we were able to
proudly display five cars that were once in the Rohr
collection in addition to several visual tributes to include his fire fighting coat and helmet. On the field
were Edgar’s 1912 Buick Roadster, owned by Chip
Lorie & David Greenberg, center, Nancy Rohr,
left and Bill Holmes, right with special award

1914 Ford Model T Runabout

NY.There are a few unique stories about some of these
Rohr cars. For instance, the unrestored 1915 Model T
was the car Edgar’s father brought him home from the
hospital in after he was born. The 1914 Model T is a
lifetime Manassas, VA "resident". It was purchased
new in Manassas by Ira Cannon, who owned it for
many years. Local businessman, town councilman, and
mayor Edgar Rohr purchased the car from Mr. Cannon.
After a complete restoration by Oakley "Oak" Sumpter,
the Model T won AACA senior national first prize in
1977. Local Ford
Continued on page 8
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Edgar Rohr Car Meet continued
dealer Woody Merchant purchased the car from the Rohr
family, and at 101 years old it's still going strong . The
1933 Chrysler is magnificently restored and was brought
to the show all the way from Long Island by its owners.
We especially appreciate them for this effort and for Chip
Rohr contacting
them. This vehicle was the hit
of the show and
attendees were
privileged to
have the opportunity to see it.
All the Rohr car
owners were
presented with a
special award
for their partici1910 REO with solid rubber tires
pation by Bull
Run President Bill Holmes. In addition, the 1914 Model
T captured the Mayor’s Choice award and the 1933
Chrysler won the Edgar Rohr Trophy.
As for the show, the rest of the field was equally spectacular. A total of 149 vehicles were in the show both stock
and modified. Five of the vehicles were over 100 year
old. The crowd
delighted at the
Model T club’s
demonstration of
dissembling a
Model T and then
reassembling it in
under 10 minutes
and driving it off
the show field.
1941 Buick Phaeton—Ault Award
The Manassas
Volunteer Fire Company brought their 1966 Seagrave
fire engine and the Greater Manassas Volunteer Rescue
Squad brought their first ambulance a 1966 International.
The Manassas City Police Department was also on hand
with a public
safety display. Attendees also
enjoyed free
admission to
the Manassas
Museum who
is a show cosponsor and
provider of
the show
field. Other
1914 Stanley Steamer
activities included a flea

market, silent auction, Museum store yard sale and a
50/50 raffle.

The weather was absolutely perfect and everyone had a
great time. Awards were presented at 3 pm for the Top
50 participant vote
vehicles, the Mayor’s
Choice award, a special 40th anniversary
award given by the
Bull Run President,
eight Best of Show
awards for Ford, GM,
Chrysler, Independent, Foreign, Modified, Pre-War and
Administrative tents
Post War. The event
culminated with
Chip Rohr presenting the Edgar
Rohr Trophy.
We are all looking
forward to next
year’s show, but
realize that shows
of this magnitude
require a lot of
Jim Batchelder receiving Best of
time and help to
Show Post War from Bill Holmes
put it all together.
With that we would like to take this opportunity to thank
the many Bull Run members that gave so much of their
time and effort on the show. Special thanks to Chip and
Nancy Rohr, the
Greenbergs, Neal
Merchant and Bill
Sessler for providing the Rohr cars.
Also to the Manassas Museum,
without whom
none of this would
happen, the Manassas Volunteer
Lorie & David Greenberg receivFire Company
ing Rohr Trophy from Chip &
Museum for the
Nancy Rohr
loan of the Rohr
fire fighting gear and the City of Manassas for their help
and cooperation. We would also like to thank the following businesses and individuals for their sponsorship of
awards and door prizes. Your support means the world to
the Region. Continued on page 9
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Thank You!

Our Award Sponsors
Edgar Rohr Car Meet continued
Byron Alsop
Darryll Baker
Jon Battle
Battlefield Ford
BB&T Bank
C.J. Finz Raw Bar & Grille
In Memory of William Clem
The Dairy Barn
Charlie Degges
Northside Auto Sales
Holmes Facility Group
Pete & Pam Pandolfi
The Philadelphia Tavern
Chip & Nancy Rohr
Stan Rollison’s Automotive Services
Safford Automobile Group
J.C. Taylor Insurance
The William Thomas Family
Vintage Motorcar Company LLC
Steve & Judy White
Nancy Windingland

2015 Rohr Show Awards

Darryll Baker’s 1939 Chevy School Bus

Antique Row
Continued on page 10

Show Field
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Thank You!

Our Door Prize Sponsors
Edgar Rohr Car Meet continued

Ashby Jewelers
The Bone Barbeque
Carmello’s and Monza Restaurant
City Square Café
The Fauquier Bank
C.J. Finz Raw Bar & Grille
Foster’s Grille

1933 Cord 810

Mackey’s American Pub
Okra’s Cajun Creole
Old Town Man Cave
Olde Town Auto Repair

The Philadelphia Tavern
Rebel Coin & Stamp Co.
J.E. Rice Hardware
Zandra’s Taqueia

Special Thanks To:
Battlefield Ford
Elizabeth Via, Director of
Community Development, Manassas
Historic Manassas, Inc.
Staff of the Manassas Museum
Vern Parker
Les Jackson
John Zampino
Members of the Bull Run Region, AACA

Scenes of the show field
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29 Diner supports Bull Run Region
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BULL RUN REGION

AACA
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
PLEASE PRINT

NOTE: Owning an antique/classic vehicle is not required for membership.

Date: _______________
Name: __________________________________
Spouse Name: ___________________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________
City: __________________ State:_________________ Zip: ____________
Home Tel#: _________________ Work Tel#: __________________ Cell #: ______________
E-mail address (required for eNewsletter):_________________________________________
(If you want your birthday or wedding anniversary recognized in the Clutch Chatter.)
Birth Date (optional): ______ Spouses Birth Date (optional): ______ Anniversary (optional): ______
Make, model and year of antique/classic automobile(s) you own:
1. _____________________________ 2. _____________________________
3. _____________________________ 4. _____________________________
You must be a member of the National AACA to become a member of a Region or Chapter. National member ship forms are available at www.aaca.org. If you answer "No", your Bull Run application will be held pending receipt of
a National membership number.
Are you a member of the National AACA? ____Yes AACA Number: ___________
____No (Check One)
Applicant's Signature: _____________________________________
Dues must accompany this application. Make check payable to “Bull Run Region AACA”
The Region newsletter, The Clutch Chatter, is distributed by email or the USPS. Please specify which version you prefer. Note that choosing the email version saves you $5/year in dues and expenses for the club.
Annual Dues: ____$15.00 emailed newsletter ____ $20.00 with USPS mailed newsletter.
Mail this completed application and dues to:
Nancy Hudson
11535 Southampton Ct
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Thank you for continuing your membership to our region! Active members like you are what makes this region
among the best in AACA.
Version Date: 10/4/2015
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